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MOKTALS, LISTEN! "The River of the West."Darby and Joan.JAMES BUSWELL,
, I (' I) N S i; l A I C T IOXEEK,

i;V.n N. VERMONT.

Will aiiti.'l r.n'iiii-il- to all calls and for reas- -

An Address,
Delivered at the Cemetery, at North

Troi, T?., vpon the Decoration of
&Mier$ Graves, May 30, 1870, by
GenH William W. Grout.

appeal to the peoj ile ; and the result
vindicated, alike, his statesmanship and
tlie patriotism of the masses. A now
issue of seven-thirtie- s was thrown
upon the market ; and millions were
sold every day. To this faith of Mr.
Fessenden in the people, and to this
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sublime faith of the people in the fu
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Samuel Stanford, of whom all have heard so
much in former years, ns being the most stirring,
wide awake nd cntcrprisinc man in Irahurgh,
alter a sleep of a lew months, is now himself
am, and oilers for Bale at bis stand,

ture ot the country, who shall say how
much we owe? By means of this
measure, and the National banking
system, tlie Secretary piloted us through
one of the darkest nights of our finan-
cial history; and so successful had boon
his policy, that when he-- resigned on
the 4th of the following March, though
Grant still stood before Petersburgh, gold
had fallen to 99 premium.

When Darby saw the setting son,
He swung his scythe and home he run.
Sat down, drank ofl his quart, and said,
"My work is done, I'll go to bed."
" 'My work is done !"' retorted Joan,
"My work is done;' your constant tone ;

But helpless woman ne'er can say
Her work is done, tillJadgmcnt Day.
Yon men can sleep all night, but we
Must toil." "Whose fault is that:" quothhc,
"I know your meaning," Joan replied,
"But, sir, my tongue stall not be tied,
I will go on, and let you know
What work poor women have to do :

First, in the morning, though we eel
As sick as drunkards when they reel
Yes, feel such pains in back or head
As would confine you men to bed
We ply the brush, we wield the broom ;

We air the beds and right the room ;

The cows must next be milk'd and then
We get the breakfast for the men.
Ere this is done with whimpering cries
And bristly hair the children rise ;

These must be drcss'd and dos'd with rue,

We take the following extracts
from Mr. Victor's new book entitled

the "River of the West." it 'being a
sketch of the hardships, exploits and
dariDg3 of a mountain trapper named

Joseph Meek, and a general view of

Oregon in its infancy. It is a very
entertaining book, and published by

S. M. Uetts it Co., Hartford, Conn.

THE DI.SC0VF.HY OP THE COLUMBIA.

A bold and lucky man was Cap-

tain Gray of the ship Columbia. No
explorer he only aa adventurous
and, withal, a prudent trader, with
an eye to the main chance; emulou3.
too, perhaps, of a little glory ! It 13

impossible to conceive how he could
have done this thing calmlv. We

evan o ! ana from i In St .it ion arrivalout
etlotlA. OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,f all Ira.'i-- .
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there is still something wanting ; and in
answer to the interrogatory: "what lack
we yet?" a calm, commanding voice
comes down through the din and strife of
eighteen centuries, and is echoed,
from these flower decked graves all over
the land, saying : "Go sell that thou hast
and give to "the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure laid up in heaven." And, as if
this were not all, another voice comes, also,
saying: "though I bestow all my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not charity,
it profiteth me nothing. Though I speak
with the tongues of men and of angels, and
have not charity, I am become as sounding
brass or a tinkling cymbal."

The glimjwe that I gave, a moment
since, of the future of the Republic, is but
one tide of the picture. The other embraces
the vicisitudes and trials of popular govern-
ment; in which,each niau is a sovereign,
and at the same time a subject. Though
a government of the people, is the only
one under which, man can ever reach his
highest earthly estate, yet, it must not he
forgotten that"it is one full of peril ; full
of incendiary elements, which the slight-
est commotion may kindle into a sponta-
neous conflagration. Our own government,
strong as it has been proven to be, is, by
no means, free from these disturbing influ-
ences. They exist in the very immense-nes- s

of our domain ; in the variety of our
climate and productions ; in the diversity
of our interests and pursuits ; and in the
ignorant masses of that conglomerate pop-
ulation, that are flocking to our shores

a regiment and a half, in excess of all
calls made by the general government.
Though Vermont cannot boast of a mer-

chant marine and merchant princes, nor of
"Cities proud, spire and turret crowned,

Nor of havs. and lirnad armed "rts.
Where, laughing at the storm, rich navies ride;"

Yet she can boast of men, and to spare,
and of women, too ; not only the fairest
in the land, but sensible enough not to
want to unsex themselves and contend with
man at the ballot-bo- x and in the slippery
ways of public life. Yes! Vermont can
boast of w ;i, who, beyond demand, sprang
to arms and met the hosts of treason.

Fifty years hence, when the events of
y begin to fade into tradition, or if

preserved, begin to be seen in the mellow
light of history, this fact ; the fact that in
the rebellion of '01, Vermont was ahead
of all demands made upon her; was ahead
of all the other states in the proportionate
number of troops furnished to say noth-

ing here, of their character, will be sing-
led out with pride, by those who shall come
after us, and can never be wholly disen-- c

.ged from the name of Peter T. Wash-- i
..in ; for it was he, who, infusing some-

thing of his own enthusiasm into the peo-
ple, raised and organized the regiments.
It was he, who kept the quotas and the
credits, and finally struck the balance and
announced the result. Governor Wash-
burn was, also, a life-lon- g believer in a
drilled and disciplined militia; and living
up to that belief, was, when the tocsin of
war sounded, one of the few men in Ver-
mont ready for the field. Had the whole
country been as ready, the rebellion had
been nipped in the bud, and billions of

ed by fringes of trees, and its bounda-
ries fixed by mountain ranges above
which towered the snowy peaks of
Mt. Hood, Mt. Adams, and Mt. Rain-

ier. Far away could be traced the
course of the Columbia ; and over all
the magnificent sceno glowed the red
rays of sunset, tinging the distant blue
of the mountains until they seemed
shrouded in a veil of violet mist. It
were not strange that with the recep-

tion given them by the Indians, and
with this bird's-ey- e view of their
adopted countiy, the hearts of the
missionaries beat high with hope.

A LEVY OX WHISKEY.

But there were other occasions on
which the Doctor's authority was put
in requisition. It happened that a
vessel from Australia had been in the
river, and left one Madam Cooper,
who was said to have brought with
her a barrel of whiskey. Her cabin
stood on the east bank of the Walla-met- ,

opposite the present city of Port-
land. Not thinking it necessary to
send the sheriff to deal with a woman,
the Doctor went in person, accompa-
nied by a couple 'of men. Entering
the cabin the Doctor remarked bland-
ly, "you have a barrel of whiskey, I

Let the natneof Wm.l'itt Fessenden, then,
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as well as that of Edwin M. Stanton, tie
incorruptible war minister, whose more
recent death the nation still mourn-- ., be
enrolled among the defenders and preserv-
ers of the Union.
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Mr. Commavdku and Comrades:
Ladii-- and Gjjxti.hmex:
It is well, in the cheerful spring time,

as nature, radiant with smiles, emerges
from her winding sheet of ice and snoAV

into new life, so beautifully sugges-
tive of the resurrection from death to
life eternal, for the living to visit the
resting place of the dead.

It is well, as nature robes herself in
green, and the flowers begin to bud and
bloom,and the birds begin to sing, for
the living, with those flowers in their
hands, and, if possible, with more than
the music f the birds in their hearts,
to repair to the place where rest the
ashes of the departed ; and there, from
the silence ot the grave, receive instruc-
tion ; there, also, from the memory of
the virtuous and the good, the patriotic
and the brave, gather inspiration and
courage for the duties, the responsibil-
ities and the toil of life ; inspiration
ami courage, too, tor life's pleasures and
triumphs; fur its disappointments and
sorrows. It is well, for the living to
turn away, for a brief season, from the
care and anxieties that perplex and
oppress, and, so much as may ho, forget
the jostling of the forum, the strife
of the mart, and the

rtnsliing wheels
Of trade's tumultuous jar"

and take counsel from the dead : who,
from across the river, still speak to us.

We are met, to-da- y, for this purpose ;

and to scatter, upon the graves of the
fallen brave, the earlv spring flowers.
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VM. W. GROUT,
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R. H. EDDY,
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The Very Best of Teas,

Codec, Spiers of all kinds, Sugar, Molassee, To-
ll, loco, (igars. Hire, Fish, Nuts, Raisins,
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think his stout heart must have shiver-
ed somewhat, both with anticipation
and dread, as he ran lor the "open-
ing," and plunged into the frightful
tumult straight through the proper
channel, thank God ! and sailed out
on to the bosom of that beautiful bay,
twenty-fiv- e miles by six, which the
great river forms at its mouth.

We trust the morning was fine;
for then Captain Gray must have be-

held a sight which a discoverer should
remember for a lifetime. This mag-
nificent bay, surrounded by lofty hills,
clad thick with noble forests of fir,
and fretted along its margin with

from every quarter of the globe; includ-
ing the wandering and anti-christi- Jew;
the idolatrous and Chi-
nese; the bigoted and persecuted Catholic;
and the austere and unyielding ProtestantInlliy St. Hoston.M.ttc M . (lii)it (

A it ;i . - f yrv
it were lolly to assert, that there exists no
possible chance for a jar, among theseof

till'
upward

i.l'ctlts 1! strange and incongruous elements. Though

the war, with anything of the genius o
Necker, certainly the war department was
under the direction of more than a Car-no- t.

The points of resemblance between
Secretary Stanton and the French Minister,
are, indeed, striking. History says : "Car-n- ot

was thoroughly republican in his feel-

ings." So was Stanton. No taint of aris-
tocracy or caste ever corrupted his great
heart or silenced its throbbings for the
poor and oppressed. History also says of
the great Frenchman : "Notwithstanding
he held so many high offices, he lived and
died poor; for he was rigidly disinterested
and incorrupt." The same is in the mouth
of the whole country as true of Stanton,
and will surely pass into history. Un-
like his illustrious antitype, for whom the
upheavals of the French Involution were
too much, Secretary Stanton stood uninter-uptedl- y

at the helm until quiet was restored.
In this, reminding one of Pitt the younger,
who continuously held the reins of gov-
ernment, during one of the most stormy
periods of England'-- ) history, and earned
and received the title of "the pilot who
weathered the storm." In like manner
did our Secretary outlive the storm. I tut,
"it is appointed unto man to die ;" and on
the 24th of December last, his life bark
was stranded upon thequicksands of time,
though still afloat upon the shoreless ocean
of eternity.

Only a few days since, we were startled
into fresh grief, by the death of one w hose
life and public services, untarnished by a
single selfish act, will ever cha'l nge the

believe."
Not knowing but her visitor's in-

tention was to purchase, and not hav-

ing previously resided in a strictly
temperance community, Madam Coop-
er replied frankly that she had, and
pointed to the barrel in question.

The Doctor then stepped forward,
and putting his foot on it, said: "In

lir

treasure and hundreds of thousands of val-
uable lives had been saved. Not alone,
however, upon the military page of Ver-
mont's history, is his name recorded. His
distinguished civil and professional ser-
vices, quite enough for the full measure of
an ordinary life, form no cheap or common
background to the complete portrait ot his
public career : a career, at once, full of
energy and ability ; full of patriotism,
manliness and honesty; one, of which
Vcnnout is, and ever will be proud ; made
up, as it is, of the successful life of the
citizen, the soldier, the lawyer, the legisla
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among the

highlands, forming other
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ills. From beyond the

ion oi me iiranii Army ot tlie
the veterans of a score of bat

tles, tlie surviving comrades of those
hose dark rnie jut-inlan- d

sea, llowed
.artiiost point, w
ted across this

who sleep beneath these mounds, have
come tip hither, to-da- to make this
floral otfering ; and fittimr it is, that

perhaps, not imminent, it lies among the
contingencies of the future ; and as against
that crisis, when civil tumult shall again
light the fires of intestine war, I hear the
soldier dead calling out to the living:
n ave charity ! ! and not alone the
dead in blue,but the dead in gray,as well ;

for the grave has bleached their treason
and smothered their resentment. 1 also
hear them give the word thai-it- ; as the
true alchemy for transmuting into harmony
those differences which always will arise iu
a government of the people. And, as by
their mortality, we are reminded that these
institutions and this government of which
we are so proud, are not our - that we,
too, must have them ; that we only hold
them in trust as a charity fund for the
Olti'iiAN worlp: I hear them join in this
benediction: "Now abidoth faith, hope
and charily, these ihrec ; but the greatest
of these, is charity."

should perforin this
down the deep. I.roa-- river, whose
course and ori riu was still a
cc.it mvsterv, but which indicated by

tor, the Adjutant and Inspector General
and the Governor. Let us, then, comrades,
not forget his grave in this solemn decora-
tion cercmoney ; at the thought of which,
even, a stillness comes upon our very
hearts.

1 might also mention in this connection,
the quite recent death in the same town,
of two other prominent Vermont men,
the Hon. Win. W.Clapp and tbellon. Law-re- :.

eo P.rainar.i ; the last of whom, the
in t prominent anti-.-laver- man Vermont

oi
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'left
at wnose ngtit nana ana :it whose

And fed and all because of you.
We next" here Darby scratched his head
And stole off grumbling to his bed ;

And only said, as on the run,
"Zounds! woman's clack is never done."
At early dawn, ere Ph rebus rose,,
Old Joan resumed her tale of woes ;

When Darl y thus "PI! end the strife,
Be you the man and I the wife ;

Take you the scythe and m v, while I
Will all your boasted cares supply."
"Content," 0,110th Joan, "give me my stint ;"
This Darby did, and out she went.
Old Darby rose and seiz'd the broom,
And whirl'd the dirt about the room;
Which ha irg done, he scarce knew how,
He hied to milk the brindlc cow.
The brmdlc cow whisk'd round her tail
In Darby's eyes and kicked the pail ;

The clown, pcrplex'd with grief and pain,
Swore he'd ne'er try to milk again ;

When turnhi:.' round, in sad amaze,
lie saw his cottaire in a Maze
For as he char.c'd to brush the room
Ir. careless haste, lie fired the broom.
The fire at last subdu'd he swore
The broom and he should meet no more.
PressM by misfortune iir.d pcrplexM,
Darby prepared for breakfast next ;

But what to get he scarcely knew
The bread was spent, the butter too.
I I is hands liedauli'.! with paste and i! air.
Old Parby labor' d lull a.i hour :

Pat, l.iekK'SS wight thou couldst malic
The li end ta'.e form of loaf or cak
A- - door wide open stood,
In ; i li'd the sow r: quest of food ;

And, tumbling onwards, with her r.out
O'crset the churn the cream ran out.
As Darby ttirn'd the mw to beat,
The shpp'ry cream t.etray'd his feet ;

He caught the bread trough in his fall,
And down came Darby, trough and a'.!.

The children, waken'd by the clatter,
Start up and cry, "Oh what's the matter '."

Old Jowler barked, and Tabby mew'd.
And hip'ess Darby bawl'd a'oii'l,
"Return, ray Joan, as heretofore,
I'll play the housewife's part no more ;

Since now, by sad axperiencc taught,
Compar'd to thine, my work is naught,
Henceforth, as business calls, I'll take,
Content, the plow, the scythe, the rake,
And never more transgress the lice
Our fates have mnrk'd, while tin u art mine.
Then, Joan, return ; as heretofore,

III vex your honest soul r. 0 more
Let each our proper task attend
Forgive the past, and strive to

hand, these men fell; von who.
athat it drained a mighty

robable nrcat feriilitv and
tm y toll and as the ranks were again
ed ui i at sharp command, felt the

i.atural .'iltb lV'-'.- ria fTn'itfiin

its volume
region of

did :

tar.ee of i,

eh ot ;i new comrade' s elbow. Fit- - warmest admiration ; and whose namell'il'ili
i luive

the name of the United States, I levy
execution on it !"

At this unexpected declaration, the
English woman stared wildh- - one mo-

ment, then recovcrin;.; herself quickly,
seized the poker from the chimney
corner, and raisins it over the Doc-

tor's head, exclaimed 'Tn the name
of Great JJritain, Ireland, ami Scot-

land, 1 levy execution on yon :"
Cut when the stick descended, the

Doct'r was not there. He had back-

ed out at the cabin door; nor did lie

afterwards attempt to iatcr'cre with
a subject of the crown of Great Brit-
ain.

On the following day, hovever. the
story having got albat at the Kail-?- ,

Meek and a young man higliy esteem-
ed at the mi-sio- by the nunc of Le
Breton, set out to pay their respects

: it is, that you, who withstood the and memory, impen-habl- y set in tac his-

tory of the last ten years, constitute one of
Dt full rcu'iice the impor-- 5

disc verv. If the day .nie of the Wearisome inarch, who;. Us

eve r hail though not a soldier in uniform,
was, long ye;-.!-.- ago, a recruit in the same
army w.tb. you: a very "John the Baptist
preaching in ;hc wilderness," in the same

i - iied malaria anil fever and the bul-- h

', shouM keep green and fragrant the

the richest legacies of the age. A ueracy, j

rich, in lessons of instruction to the present
and coming generations ; rich, in sublime'
devotion to dtitv : rich, in self abnegation.EOT STEW OF OYSTERS graves ot those-- who went down at your

side, u bile you. through a miraeulou

Mors
.; etent
.it! in j

ir tlo--

l.e l'a--

i.ts."
l iin:- -

J lovnleiiee. still stood. ;or are vouMeat Pinner, or
at prices to suit.ui i;r

i. t v l.nnr ,ii the day, or n
tlit's looir when required,

o Kiini ar tins Grocery.

wa- - ,:ne, a i.iiie ;.y, and ttie pur-

ple shadow-- lykig in among the hills,
with smooth water before him and
the foamy breakers behind if he felt
what his discovery was, in point of
importance, to the world, he was a
proud and happy man. and enjoyed
the reward ot his daring.

Tiiil I'll:-- ! IX Til K IMCKV MufX- -

alone in this work. lTii hither, also,Par
from their j'liet homes, have conic the

and in patriotism, which did not doubt or
hesitate, though put to the severest test ;

rich, too, in the full fruited labors of an
arduous life, devoted to the perilous pro-
fession of arms. Need I, in this connec-
tion, more than pronounce the name of
George H. Thomas, the man who, though
borti in Virginia, ami reared in the midst

old and votinc: the man ot husinoss.

cause ior wiik-i-i you lougnt, ana in wnicii
your comrades, who sleep before us, fell :

an roii r!-- oft he grand army of liberty,
whose baptism, when it came,was of blood
and lire; and w ho not only crushed treason,
but tore asunder the chains of the enslav-
ed. Here, truly, is a fruitful character
ami a fruitful t'icine; but time and the
occasion forbid that 1 should dwell, and 1

hast-t- i.

Thus.eimirados.have been hastily passed
in review, the names of some of those, who,
during the year that is gone, have fallen
as leaves before the autumn wind ; and who,
because of their eminent services to the

th student
th. '.vers b: i

Nor is this
...r. If

and wi.niau too, bringitiLi
i nioiy of the heroic dead
ihe only 'atlierint.r, thu- -ti Madam Cooper. on ei .ermg ot the same influences that made a traitori liir the

if aes, f Lee, chose, rather, to forego friends andv. ed i the

A LIVF.UY STABI.K

.mi tan. wiili my other ruthless. Call and
e nie and my Mock in Trade.

S. STANFORD.

Ira!iureh, March 16, 1S70. lltf

McFadden's Masterstroke.

Samuel McFaddcu M as a watchman
in a bank. lie was poor but honest
and his life was without reproach.
The trouble with him was, that lie felt
he was not appreciated. His salary
was only four dollars a week, and
when he asked to have it raised, the
president and the cashier and the
board of directors glared at him thro'
their spectacles, and frowned on him,
and told him to go out and stop his
insolence, when he knew business was
dull and the bank couldn't meet its
expenses now, let alone recklessly
lavishing one dollar a week more up-

on such a miserable worm as Samuel
McFadden. And then Samuel Mc- -

but everywhere over the
whole country, wherever,
struggle, Union soldiers

the cabin, the two callers tast their
eyes about until they rested on the
whiskey barrel.

employed :

face of the
in tho late
toil-l- it .".till f

J' UN T AO 11 A RT".
lyl

native state, than desert the nag; the
man, who,at the disastrous battle of Chick-amaug-

with the left wing of the army,
stood like a rock, against the whole rebel

TA1NS.

On tl.c following day religious ser-
vices were held in the Rocky Moun-

tain Camp. A scene more unusual
could hardly have transpired than

.1,1- -

11. a grateful oeoTile are.
country in the hour of trial, are entitled to
a mourning page in this ceremony; and

PAINTING,
A I M .Mi, ( I . A

'Have you come to
key ?'' iuquired the
Madam.

'Yes,'' said Meek,

evy oi my wlii--io-

suspicious

-- I have come to

I n ; GET THE li
to-da- as here, under the auspices ot
veterans assembled to recount their
sufferings .and commemorate their val-

or. Not onlv at till the great battle--

whose graves, it is fitting, the living should
evT keep fragrant with the perfume of

horde ; and dealt them some stunning
blows in fact won the day after the right
wing, broken and panic stricken, had lied
iu wild disorder, with the commander-in-chie- f,

miles to the rear ; the man, who.
without a murmur, after this subordinated

WWW HAM, INC,
flowers.

levy on it; but as I am not u:te so tii-- K nearly evcrv om- of which hasq Thigh dead, these men still speak toI t i: W A S 11 1 N t

us ; and not these alone, but the mvriadsole agents at linrton Land I j its National cemetery, but in many
of another onii-- ohr.rch-vard- , liorehanee

high in authority as Doctor White
don't intend to levy on the whole

r.iii
The undersigned

ins: t' t the sale of
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also, who have peopled the earth, but uowhimself to the command of another of in- -

ferior rank, and cordially all

that of a company of trappers listen-- j

ir.g to the preaching of the Word of
God. Very little pious reverence
marked the countenances of that wild
and motley congregation. Curiosity,
incredulity, sarcasm, or a mockinc: lc"-
ity. were more plainly perceptible in
the expression of the men's faces, than
either devotion or the lousing expee-- !

tanev of men habituallv deprived of

ig the hills. , !ik this beside the.'O irt o moot slumber in their native mold. From the
silent chambers of the dead, comes up ait at once. I think aoout a

it will do inc."
lor the good ot the service: the man, who
never asked for himself promotion, andThe Jordan. found the graves of theriver, mayIU1D It. .llliifsi:, Painter.

IIAUDWICK
voice calling to duty, stimulating to pat- - Fadder. felt depressed and sad, and

the haughty scorn of the presidentnever allowed his friends to ask it for j

riotism. admonishing against the vanities
and the cashier cut him to the soul.him ; I repeat: need I pronounce the

name of this man, and say more, than
that the country and ase stand in need of

BfiMEY'S PHOSPHATES,

arc tew ready to deliver thin well known stan-ila- i

lVrn!:.o.r ; tune tor payment will lc given

nil June

There is no river in the world like
the Jordan ; none so wonderful in its
historic memories, none so hallowed

He would often go out in the side yard
uch? Need I dwell in elaborate eulojrv and bow his venerable twenty-four- -what thev or.ee hi'.rblv valued. TiicWORKSvi A in) upon his life and character, which mav be mch head, and weep gallons and gal- -

justly said to furnish one of the
I: is.

noblest
indeed. ons ot tears over his insignificance,

Comprehending by the twinkle iu
Mock's eye that she had now a custo-
mer more to her mind, Madam Coop-
er made haste to set before her visit-

ors a bottle and tin cup, upon which
invitation they proceeded to levy fre-

quently upon the contents oi" the bot-
tle ; and we fear that the length oi
time spent there, and the amount of
whiskey drank mut have strongly

Meek of past rendezvous

models tor human conduct?

i '

u

I

: i

5

I

. h

i I

I
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and pray that he might be made worrefreshing to contemplate such a character;
A (' character, standinir out, serenely sclt- - thy of the cashier's and president'sWc have also

AS UT OX'S DAIRY

Union dead ; ami many another jieole.
like this, have to-da- y plucked their
choicest tlowcrs for their decoration.

It has been said, that "the whole
earth i the burial lace of the great."'
Whether this l ie capable of demonstra-
tion or not, certainly this continent,
with only a little more than two cen-

turies of civilization is, already, a grave-
yard of heroes. From QueWe and
l.uudy's Lane on tho north, to New
Orleans and Vera Cruz in the south ;

from Bunker's Hill and Bennington in
the east, to Sbiloh .and Pea Bid go, in
the west, are everywhere scattered
throughout the whole length and
breadth of the bind, the dead.
Hero wo to-da- y, upon the very
frontier of our jurisdiction, within eye

I; polite attention.A L TN

Wi
complacent and from amid
the universal scramble for power and pelf;
a character, the stil ly of which can never One night a happy thought struck

am ; a gleam of light burst upon histail to inspire with high resolves ami nobleMISM"NI'Ml.Nl.s AMI dUAVl-- l

and follies of life, and heralding the bright
promise of a triumphant resurrection from
the unwelcome grave, to a new life and
new hopes beyond. Thus speak the whole
congregation of the dead ; but with espec-
ial "emphasis, do the soldier dead of all
ages speak to us. They speak not as idlers
and truants, but with the voice of those
who died at the post of duty ; away from
home and friends, upon "the flinty and
steel couch of war," in some hour of great
national agony, when tyrants trembled and
shackles fell ; or perchauce, when a nation
was born to freedom, on a race to liberty.
They speak w ith the voice of the martyrs,
both of the church and the state. They
speak, too, of the destruction of war ; of
its folly and wickedness when waged in
any other cause than that of human rights.
Methinks I hear the slaughtered dead,
calling out from the trenches at Dresden
and Leipsic, from the ravine before Ligny,
and from the sunken road of Ohain, at
Waterloo, asking : what is all this for ?

and the terse answer comes up from a mod-
ern French writer, in bitter mockerv of

innis can never fail to incite to patriotism,
A Noai vi rv re soul, and gazing down the dim vista

of the years, with his eyes all blinded
le rati-- s

arroiis
!:n'-- e

that he
fortitude and discharge of duty. Weave,
then, comrades, a chaplet of the choicestWARRANT a. i.i- -

Indians alone showed by their earcr
listening that they desired to become
acquainted with the mystery of the
'Unknown God."

The Rev. Samuel Parker preached,
and tlie rum were as politely atten-
tive as it was iu their reckless na-

tures to be, until, in the midst of the
discourse, a band of buffalo appeared
in the valley, when the congregation
incontinently broke up, without stay-
ing for a benediction, and every man
made haste after his horse, gun, and
rope, leaving MY. Parker to discourse
to vacant ground.

The run was both exciting and suc-

cessful. About twenty fine buffaloes

in in sacred associations, and none
so remarkable ir: its physical geogra-
phy. It is emphatically 'the river' of
the Holy Land. It has been more or
less intimately connected with all the
great events of Scripture history from
the patriarchs to the apostles. Its
banks have been the scene of the
most stupendous es of judgment,
power, and love the earth ever wit-

nessed. When the tire of heaven had
burnt up Sodom's guilty cities and pol-

luted plain, the waters of the Jordan
rolled over them and buried them for
ever from the face of man. Thrice
was the swollen torrent of that river
stayed, and its channel divided to let
God's people and prophets pass over

by the pound, sack, or at wholesale, and a good

line of

( IEN KKAL M EKCHANDISE,

SOLD LOW FOR

R i: A D Y V A Y Q S L Y .

APSTIN k JOSLYN.

with the mist of joyous teer3, he sawflowers for the new made grave on the7".Y;
ili. tie i.t Barton batiks of the Hudson. himself rich, honored and respected.has lain Jieside's these already mentioned, and

tin
sioi iau;h

n Pay

times in ttie mountains; nor can we
doubt that he entertained Le Breton
and Madam Cooper with many remi-

niscences of those times.
THE IT'u'ET SOUND C0I XTSY.

Hood's Canal is the westernmost
arm of this great and complicated
Sound, the largest portion of which
is called ou the maps Admiralty In- -

sliot ot too l.ntisli nag, ami not near
Wll.l. HE iiM'F.i'TKH.

delivered and set tip free of
r a'teet a n w.H be given to any groat battle field, vet the Union

11 IT

worthy our recollection, may be given the
name of the veteran General John K. Wool,
whose patriotic services extended through
three wars. reaching well back into the life of
the Republic. The name, too. of Commo-
dore Stephen Chainplin thegaliant young
captain of who had the distinguished

. Partiei
tiean are nere; ana i presume there isMoM MKNTAL WoKi not a town in the State, in which thev

Parton Landing, Feb. 'i'i, 1870.

CLIMAX 1 CLIMAX! CLIMAX I

Old Style Shuttle Superseded!

So Samuel McFadden fooled around
and got a jimmy and a monkey-wrench- ,

and a cross-cu- t saw, and a cold chisel,
and a drill, and about half a ton of
gunpowder and nitro-glycerin- and
all these things. Then in the dead
hour of night he went to the fire-proo- f

safe,and after working at it for awhile,
burst the door and brick-wor- k into
immortal smash, with such perfect
success there was not enough of that
safe left to make a carpet tack. Mr.

may not be found. "Within the limits
of our county are the graves of Bailey, honor ot hnng the first and last shots, on the dead. "the result of ten years of'dry shod. Once at the bidding ofi the American side, in Perry's great victory

ANO

HEAD
mail or "ti

?! ? YA i vi I

were Kuieu. ana tnc cuoice pieces
brought to camp, cooked and eaten,
amidst the merriment, mixed witfi

STONES .

crvie will receive
.and Dwinnell, anil IMason, the two
Bartlotts. and Flint, and Spaulding,the man of God. the iron ax rose buoy on lake trie in 112; in some respects

the most remarkable in the history of eith-
er this country or Great P.ritain. Never
before, had that proud power.whose "morn

aut from its deep channel, and floated somc'tj,in coarser, of the hunters.is
ami Phelps; and within the State, are
those of Barnov, Stone, Tvler, BoK

glory." What a blister is that upon the
memory of Napoleon ? Withering, indeed,
is the rebuke thus administered by those
sacrificed upon ambition's altar in war
waged for glory ; or at the shrine of mam-
mon in causeless war, waged for gain.
From the graves of those, however, who
fell in defense of truth and for the ad-

vancement of man, can arise neither rc--

Vertical Fred ! Sell Adjuring Ntrdle. On this noisy rejoicing, Mr. I'arker
looked with a sober aspect; and fol- -

ing drum call sounded round the world,
known the humiliation of losintr, in a sin

let, but which the people of the West
coast have named without distinction
of boundaries, Ti ght Sound. When
it is remembered that the many arms
of the Sound are surrounded with the
most valuable timber for ship-build-- i

ing, as well as with many beautiful
shrubs and smaller growths of trees,
the beauty and the wealth of this fa-- :

vored region may be faintly imagined.
Ytt a bright summer's day, when tiie

grand snow-peak- s of the Cascade

crts, Cumtnings, Preston, Jarvis, Dil-

lingham, Chamborlain,Beynolds,Eaton.
Buxton, Dudley, Quimby, Tracy, Frost,diet: e.S Otw: gle engagement, a whole naval squadron.

The importance of the victory, too, in sav
Mch adden then proceeded to load up
with coupons and greenbacks, and

his religious
abbath-break- -

on its suriace. ' nice its waters gave
forth healim: virtue, as if to prove to
the proud Syrian chief the fallacy of
his sneciiuL' c vcla'uatiou ;Are not
Abaca and Pharpar, rivers ' Damas-
cus, better than all the waters of Is-

rael ?' Greater were tlosc mira- -

he rebuked the Davenport, Woodward, and jlorev
'.'il.Y' M.r,'!IXr. '. A proaciis nor regrets ; theirs is the voice of currency and specie, and to nail allc c severely. I letter for his

the men. if he had not
I name these, because from their rank
they are familiar to all. Time, however,
would tail mo, were I to undertake an

.lie the odd change that was lying around
anywhere, so that he pranced out of

ing to the I nited States, the great north-
west territory, and deciding the result of
the war, can hardly be overestimated.
It will be remembered that the British
commander, P.arclay opened the flight by a
shot which fell short on account of distance;

LOOK II ERE !
cies of our Lort. eh thWll evaicre- - the bank with one million dollars onenumeration of those without title, who,

in common with the titled, have been

triumph, theirs the shout of victory.
We stand my friends, in the dim

twilight. between the dark night of a
fratricidal war, precipitated by the Moloch
of slavery, and the rising splendors of a
new civilization. The dawnings of this
era are, indeed, full of promise. Its noon-
day, it were idle for me to attempt to fore

him. He then retired to an unassumc.ii !'. itti ni Pole nver-eaiiiiti- g and
lie ('..in-- ,iiv. Ptri.n'.elphi i, have nnd the poet has told us in the following

lists have irroupetl i

around the central la

dan. There did the -

iekly on and
e "! the Jor-'- l

bil
mustered into that service, which know:. chin; which isw s :,:r! le .' e'A 111 lines, of Chamiilin's response from the ing residence out of town, and sent

word to the detectives where he was.

dee s'., or ha-- n it eaten so heartily
of the tender-loi- afterwards, a circum-

stance which his irreverent critics did
not ihil to reuark. to his prejudice;
ami upon the principle that the

is as bad as the thief," they
set down his lecture on Sabbath-breakin- g

nothing belter than pious
humbug.

Scorpion ; after which the action became
general :

no rank or title, save such alone as iioiy
li ing confers. These men have gone
to their reward. They fell at the post
of duty. Thev were sacrificed unon

It was all serene and beautiful forshow. Our national life, though brief, has
Hut see that silver wreath of curling sm-.k-

range and of Mount Olympus stand
distinctly out to view, a sceue is fur-

nished which probably is not surpass
ed by any in the world certainly not
by any on the American Continent.

The advantages of Puget Sound as
the great Naval Depot of the Pacific
coast, cannot be overrated. Here is
the ample room and the safe anchor- -

Samuel McFadden now. He felt that'Tis llarelav's can! the silence unw is hr..ke.
been an eventlul one, and is replete with
the romance of war, and the peaceful tri-

umphs of art, science and invention.
iiiiiiliu. with ra-.i- and eve.n t agan aitar; thev met no aimless Semis hack in thunder t.'iies, a h ld rer.h .''

it was all right at last, and that the
dark night of sorrow had passed, andh ath. They paid their devotions at But this last surviving officer of this Like the man who has a reputation and a

character established, our pant, furnishesio shrine of liberty, and there offered
1 '

BEST STDVE

tho bright rays ol the sun of prospersignal victory, which at once established ample capita! slock for business in the fup their lives, lliev died tor the uniTill: MISSIONARY LADIES.

Mrs. V,"hitman, who was in age; here the timber, the tui oenti
:.:PiLu

TIN',

i (1c

'VI.l.'s
ersal freedom of man ; and if theline

the prowess of the American navy, and
the vulnerableness of a British ileet
died iu February las-t-

tun;. This is no small matter. In time
of danger, the rallying power afforded by

TiiE

'I.K
A,

pat: FLIT.NT P
.: t be right, they died in the right

ity at last illuminated his path. A
detective called on him Dcxt day with
a soothing note from the cashier.
McFadden treated it with lofty scorn.

of thehealth, rode the greater part historic deeds ot arms is not easily calcu

lows hear and obey the voice of their
Creator; there did the incarnate God
walk upon the hVc of the deep ; there,
obedient to his will, the fishes filled
the disciples' nets ; along those
the l unc walked, the deaf heard, the
blind saw, the sick were healed. leper;
were clear.sed, the dead were raised
to life again. But the most glorious
event tlie Jordan ever witnessed was
Christ's baptism ; for when he was
baptised 'the heavens were opened
unto him, and he saw the Spirit of
God descending like a dove, and light-
ing upon him ;' and when the Divine
Son was perfectly equipped for his

the death, too, oi the last survivingShe was ajourney on horseback. lated. To the student of history, it willprisoner ot the devolution, Judge James
fs. Campbell, may here be noted. At the: x

acc :

'Wlniairr on the scaffold high,
ir m the battle's van.

The fittest, place where man can ilie,
Is where lie dies for man."

t o r, Detectives called on him every dayT
lis

w I i a

S 1 A
It AND '

PntT .v !, G

ever remain a problem, whether the late
signal triumph of Prussia over Austria, is
refcrrible in greater measure to the needlei;py i

S I M PJ.F Rill AN A NY SI N'GLE Til RE A DF. It

Any dy can run it. The feed can be raised
or lowe: d for light ..i heavy work.

No mi re bother v. ;;h the old style ;1i tittle
with its rude, ineo-.v- . nicut, and diltienlt tension
adiustai. nt, produced by threading through a
row of holes, attenoed with vtxing uicertainty,
great expense ot time, and breaking thread.

The Improved Shuitle admits of being instant-
ly adjusted by the inexperienced with ny de-

cree of tension required tor sewing anything
from LF.ATHFR to ONE THICKNESS OF
TISSUE PAPER, (see samples.) These Ma- -'

clones make the Lock Stitch alike on both sides
of the tvork, are large, strong and roomy, nnd are
supplied with extra cloth plate and leuther

for sewing leather, if desired.
Their superior workmanship, style of finish,

durability, speed, and power, running stiller and
easier than other shuttle machines, attract the
attention and elicit the admiration of machinists
and mechanics everywhere. This, and the fact
that it is almost impossible to make them break
the thread or miss a stitch commends them to
the general favor of all.

If you desire to secure the best Shuttle Ma-- !
chine in Market don't fail to see them before
purchasing.

Price, with cover, lock and key, bemmer, cor-- 1

dcr. three braiders, and usual outfit, 860, nnd
same Machine with button hole and OYerseara- -

101

massacre of C herry Valley m L S, he, a
child of a Colonel in the continental army,
then six years old, was taken by the Indi-
ans and held some five vears.

r.i'.oi
with humble notes from the presiuent
and the cashier, and the board of di-

rectors, and clerks, and stockholders.

large, stately, fair-skinne- d woman,
with blue eyes and light auburn, al-

most golden hair. Her manners were
at once dignified and gracious. She
was, both by nature and education, a
lady ; and had a lady's appreciation

gun and the alertness of Bismarck, than
to the traditional glory of the Prussian1. Ml 'IKK The foregoing, however, is not thehr-- l

rv

C II V. VAX,

StoVCs
o have a
ind wil -

Coo
I

wit
whole of the mortuary chapter to whicharraii'.--

'" Us-- 111"

IU svr i'H" .

IT In 1784, General Washington visited the arms under Frederick the great, who, for
forty vears, in a series of wars, the most At last the bank officers got up aI would call attention. Since last the sceue of this massacre and was a guest at magnificent private supper, to which

tar, rosin, iron, copper, cordage, and
a climate favorable to constant labor
in the open air. It is impossible to
doubt that the United States Govern-
ment will avail itself of this magnifi-
cent gift of nature, or to bclieve that
it will be blind to the necessity of rail-
road communication between it and
the great commercial marts of the
East.
k'f;The Tugct Sound country must ulti-

mately become a rich and thickly in-

habited region, and there will un-

doubtedly grow up upon the Sound a
,reat maritime city, where ships from

China and Japan will disembark their

ilowers bloomed, more than the usual stupendous mentioned in history,hcld Eu
rope in awe. and the whole world in admiPLOWS AND PLOW REPAIRS.

llov-- e Hoc-- , Cultivator. , Ac. Also it full
Mr. McFadden was invited, lie came,
and as the bank officers bowed down

number of those identified with th
late civil struggle, have hovji summoned ration ; and later under Prince Blucher,

who was Napoleon's evil genius. Howeverhence. Septeinler chronicled the death in the dust before him, he ponderedthis mav be. we at least, now have a hisHOLLOW
TIN. ot Secretary llawhns, tho intimate and tory, the inspiring record of which, can

never fail to kindle martial ardor and patonfnlontial friend ot the President

great work of redeeming love, when
just about to set out on his glorious
mission, the voice of the Divine Fa-

ther pierces tho vault of heaven, and
proclaims to the astonished and joy-
ful disciples on Jordan's banks the
Divine approval of both work and
worker 'This is my beloved Son, in

riotic devotion to the flag. This, is towho, together with lain had come up
our advantage.

GLASS,
JAPANNED and

K X W A R E S ,

from a humble position in lite, through
Now that the smoke of battl" is clearedW o O D

Col. Campbell s house ; and young Camp-
bell, then a lad of twelve years, gave the
father of his country an account of his
captivity. In March, 1869, he met Gen.
Grant in the White House, and conversed
with him, thus speaking with the first
and last Presidents of the Republic.
In March last he, too, full of years and
love of country passed away. And well
may we, the living, note the fact, and stand
admonished, when we see the survivors
and representatives of the four great wars
of the Republic, which run through our
entire history, gathered in, in a single
year, by Time's devouring scythe.

More than this. Last, though not least
to the Vermont heart, a Washburn and a
Stewart have, within the last few months,
been summoned home. Though the latter

the same fiery ordeal, by way of Bel-
mont, and IDonelson, and Vicksburgh.
and the Wilderness, and Appomattox.

away, New England, true to her puritan
antecedents, is planting the waste placesfreight upon the wharves of a Northing movement combined, i5.

Also the Gold Medal Machine, universally

of all that was courteous and refined 'J

yet not without an clement of romauce
and heroism in her disposition strong
enough to have impelled her to un-

dertake a missionary's life in the wil-

derness.
As Might be expected, the trappers

turned from the contemplation of the
pale, dark-haire- d occupant of the wag-
on with all her humility and gentle-
ness, to observe and admire the more
striking figure, and more affably at-

tractive manners of Mrs. Whitman.
Meek, who uever lost an opportunity
to see aad be seen, was seen riding
alongside Mrs. Whitman, answering
her curious inquiries, and entertain

Cast Iron Sinks, &c. All ofPump.Chiiiiis,
whii h w i Id it fair pi ices tor of the Union, south and west, thickly withern Pacific Railroad, to be conveyed

by the shortest land carriage to thecash on school houses ; and, when the next genera11F.ADY PAY. to a nigh and sacred place in the ariec-tion- s

and confidence of the American
people. On the very day of the SecrePeddler's Barter tion shall crowd the present off the stage,

we may be reasonably certain of a large
All kinds of proiluee and

taken in cm haiiLe tor Goods.
great chain of inland seas stretching
from Lake Superior by the aid of a

over the bitter, bitter past, and his
soul wa3 filled with wild exultation.
(It seems to me that the last sentence
is symmetrical and poetic ! It strikes
me so, anyhow.) Before he drove
away in his carriage that night, it was
all fixed that Mr. McFadden was to
keep half a million of that money, and
to be unmolested if he returned the
other half. He fulfilled his contract
like an honest man ; but refused with
haughty disdain the offer of the cash-
ier to marry his (McFadden's daugh-

ter.)
Mac is now honored and respected.

He moves ia the best society ; he
browses around in purple and fine
linen and other good clothes, and en

tary s iuneral, m. Pitt I essenden crop of intelligent lrecmen. I his is well
Fhvsical enterprises, also, will go for

Cash paid t'or vc il and dairy skins by
H. O. WillTCHER.

Ration, May H, 1S7H.

breathed his last ; a man who is said
to have "brought into the political are

ship-cana- l, to the Atlantic Ocean; or
scattered broadcast over the land ward. Only five years of peace ! and al-

ready the continent is spanned by that greatna, the dignity of Cato, and the bitter

acknowledged to be the best double threader in
market, with bemmers to turn both ways and
any width, 10 to 375; also the best of single
threaders with steel movements and welt finish-
ed, at reasonable prices, and warranted. All
Machines hereafter sold by me or my agents will
be furnished with SELF ADJUSTING NEE-
DLES, invented by the undersigned, for which
a patent is pending.

On exhibition and for sale at J. H. Wcnster'a
Paguerreian Rooms, Barton, and at the resi-

dence of Henry Dudley. Craftsbury, Vt.
Agents wanted in the Counties of Orleans,

Essex, Lamoille and Caledonia.
Orders by mail promptly attended to and sat-

isfaction guarranteed.
F. P. CHENEY, Glover, Vt.,

Manufacturers' Agent.

along the hundreds of branch roads est work of ancient or modern times, aness ot Junius; a man, who, lamousthat vein the eastern part of the con railway stretching across vast desert plains
lor the splendid stand he ever main-
tained in the anti-slaver- y contest, was,

whom I am well pleased.' Surely,
then, we may say that every spot
along this stream is 'holy ground,'
and that the name Jordan is not only
emblazoned on the page of history, but
is enshrined in the Christian's heart.

It would almost seem as if nature
or nature's God had from the first
prepared this river to be the scene of
wondrous cvcnt3, by giving to its
physicial geography some wondrous
characteristics. Its principal foun-

tain, bursting from the base of Hermon,
is like the mouth of other rivers, on
the level of the ocean. It descends
rapidly through its whole course, and
at length empties into the Dead Sea,

tinent in every direction. bridging deep, yawning canons, and climb-
ing the rugged Rockies and snow-cappe- d

Sierra Nevadas ; so that now, the wealth

was identified with the late struggle, only
through the inspiring influence which he
exerted ; he, yet, had the whole of a sol-

dier's heart, and is entitled to a soldier's
wreath and a soldier's honor. The form-
er, the first and only soldier Governor
which Vermont ever had the first and
only one ever snatched away by death
filled a large place in the good will and
esteem of the State; and well he might.

vet, more tamous tor the masterly man
Quackery. "Ma'am," said a quack of the Indies, coming up through the Goldner in winch, m a critical and trying

en Gate of the Pacific, is brought to our

ing her with stories of Blackfcet bat-

tles, and encounters with grizzly bears.
Poor lady I could she have looked in-

to the future about which she was
then so curious, she would have turn-
ed back appalled, and have fled with
frantic fear to the home of her griev

hour, he restored our disordered finanto a nervous old lady, "your case is a
very doors ; and the dream ot the old worldces to the confidence of the pnblic,

joys himself first-rate- . Ana oitenof a direct passage to the East, which Co

o' ' --
:1 jRjyi

NATURE'S OW'J VITALIZER

Salmon P. Chase, who, as a judge and
scrutuntutury complaint. "Pray,
doctor, what is that ?" "It is tho droop-
ing of the nerves, ma'am, the nerves

lumbus had, when he set out Irom 1'alos,His, was the patient hand that faithfully
four hundred years ago, is at last realized;Presidential aspirant, has since stultifi-

ed both himself and his political rec
traced a full and particular military his-
tory of every man who went out from ljrh he ran the Drows of his vesselshaving fallen into the pizanntum, the

against the solid land of this interveningord, resigned the Secretaryship ot the
Treasury on the 30th June, 1864, in

Bare .Chance for Any One Wishing
to go into Business.

On account of my health I am obliged to sell
out my business, known as the

St. Johmbury Lonnste and Spring Mat-
tress Manufacturing Shop,

is two story. 24x36, all the fixtures, including

chest becomes morberous, and the continent.
head goes tizarized, tizarizen." "Ah Under the stimulus of this fresh civil

ing parents. Uow could she then be-

hold, in the gay and boastful moun-
taineer, whose peculiarities of dress
and speech so much diverted her, the
very messenger who was to bear to
the home of her girlhood the sicken

the midst ot an exciting Presidential
canvass, in which he had failed to be

CAijTION. U ci'teilnii has the namp
Nrui," (sao- 1'eruviiin liarti.")

in Oi" glass. A pamphlet sent
tr..i .1. 1'. . Proprietor, M ley St.
New York. Sold by all Druggists.

now he takes his infant son upon his
knee and tells him of his early life,
and instills holy precept into the
child's mind, and shows him how, by
industry, and perseverance, and fru-

gality, and nitro-glyccrin- e and monkey-w-

renches, and enterprise, and
cross-cu- t saws, and familiarity with
the detective system, even the poorest
may rise to affluence and

A doctor," exclaimed the old lady, "you ization, the fine arts also, springing into
new life fiom their own decay, are irivine

whose suriace has a depression of no
less than 1,3 2 feet. The whole val-

ley of the Jordan is thus a huge rent
or fissure in the earth's crust. Though

come a candidate. Grant, who hadnave described my feelings exactly."
been wading through seas of blood,
from the Itapidan to the James, had.

promise of new creations to cheer and ele-
vate. Science is searching earth and sky
and air, and all that in them is. for new

house furniture, waggon, fuggy, harness, c,
With Stock on Hand,MM ISSIONERS' NOTICE.0 The body of Lola Montcz i3 said to just then, come to a dead lock, beforeJO'IS CAUtEnWOOD'S ESTATE. discoveries. Inventive genius is turningbe missing from her grave.

Vermont to uphold the National honor
and defend the flag. His, was the tireless
energy and the unflagging zeal, that con-
stantly kept our gallant little State ahead
of all calls of the President for troops ;
so that when the war closed, instead of
holding the unenviable position of some
of the states, which were sadly in arrears
in furnishing men, Vermont could look the
whole world squarely in the face, and say :

that she had done her share and more
too.

It will be remembered that men were
what the government wanted during the
war ; men to stand at the front ; where
the young soldier told the gentleman on
Pennsylvania Avenue who had a lady lan-
guishing on his arm, he had been standing.

Petersburg!! ; and, lacking victories, an

it is not much over a hundred miles
in length, at its southern end, along
the shores of that inysterions lake, we
have the climate and products of the
tropics while at its northef n end we
have a region of perpetual snow.

instant panic ensued. Gold, on thatThe public debt is being reduced
at the rate ot half a million a day.

which is nil new and bought at tho present low
prices. This is the

BEST CHANCE BVER OFFERED

In Northern Vermont. Keep two or three
hands right along now, and with a small addi-
tion of capital can be doubled at once. Dwell-
ing house will be sold also if wanted.

J. T. CASSINO,
St. Johnshury, Vt.

The sii.,T;i,t.rSj having been appointed by
the Honorable Probate Court tor the District
ot Orleans, Commissioners, to receive, examine
and adjust allci.,ims and demands of all persons,
a.'inns' the est ate of JOHN CALDERVVOOD,
nite ot Oreensb ,r.,, jn said district, deceased,
represented insolvei,tilln, the term of six months
f in the ISth div f beingMav, a. p. 1S89,

,vel by said Court tut he c red i tors of said
;

'

t. exhibit mid prove their respective
t.ctore ns:

A Chinaman believes he can't get

ing tale of her bloody sacrifice to sav-
age superstition and revenge? Yet
so had fate decreed it.

THE MISSIONARIES' LAND OF.PR0MISE.

The descent from the Blue Moun-

tains on the west side gave the mis-

sionaries their first view of the coun-
try they had come to possess, and to
civilize and Christianize. That view
was beautiful and grand a3 goodly
a prospect as longing eyes ever be

into heaven with his head cnt off.

The Houston (Texas) Tdmes advoCanary birds broiled on toast are
said to be delicious.

labor over to the willing servitude of steam
and nature's forces, and bidding man take
time to think. The poet, the novelist, and
the historian are reveling amid the en-

chantments of our legends, traditions and
history, and are fast making classic, the
language we speak. The scholar, too, is
seeking to make us wise ; and philosophy
may, yet, rebuild her temples and revive
the ancient learning of the Garden, tho
Porch, the Lyceum and the Academy.
The statesman and divine may also' teach
us, in full measure, the benignities of gov-

ernment, both of man and of God ; while
supreme and equal law shall bear aloft
the scales of iustice. All this and more.

day, that subtle index of public feeling,
stood at 90 premium. In ten days it
went up to 185.

Germany, Holland, and tlie little Re-
public of Switzerland, among the
Alps, were the only foreign markets
for our securities ; all the great Euro-
pean powers did not want them. In
this dilemma, Mr. Fessenden, who had
accepted the Treasury portfolio at the
earnest solicitation of President Lin

cates the ot slavery.
, ,

' yi' n jtiec, that wc w Said the gentleman : "You are standing
in front of me sir 1" "Yes." said the sol

Paris has 30,000 shoemakers.

Paraguay has fifty women for each
man. '

.

Carl Schurz is writing a history of
Germany.

Three new theatres are talked of
in New York.

A Syracusan has died of eatiDg 50
lemons on a bet.

An average of 40,000 cigars a week
dier, "and I have been standing in front of

to the duties
ling of

ro, in
lii'ie :, id t'ie

''e lock, in the

i,,. "1 'I'oiiitriient at t:
.", j,;'": Join Calderwoo

.. .. her 1H X.

Two suicides a day in the lake is
Chicago's allowance. are made in the Illinois States prison, ou ior tne last three years." 1 repeat

PATENTS
Obtained lor inventors by DR. D. BEE ED,
Chemist, and late examiner in the patent office,
who has devoted 18 years to patent business,
and will promptly prepare papers. drawings, Ac,
Terms, $20 to JP iO. Write for circulars.

Direct to 8l8 F street, opposite Patent Office,
Washington, D. C.

Refer to Senators Pomeroy and Sumner. 10m3

A number of iron foundries in men were what the government wanted ;held this side of Canaan. Before them
lay a country spread out like a map, ana to-d- ay Vermont has the proud disThe potato bug is committing great Pennsylvania will soon snspend oper coln and bis Cabinet, seeing the imper-

ative demand for money, resolved to
tinction of having furnished fifteen
dred and thirteen men. more thanwith the windings of its rivers, markravages in Indiana. ations. may crown the future of our country ; butrJJv.3


